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this maintenance is 
so boring… and 

messy! I’d rather 
be a pilot!

sounds like 
someone 

needs a trip to 
pm atoll.



Top-notch equipment, excellent training, and highly-motivated Soldiers. It sounds 
like a perfect combination for success, doesn’t it?
 The trouble is, there’s no such thing as perfection. You work with Army equipment 
every day, so you know that some things work well and others don’t. The question is, 
do you do anything about it?
 Suppose your TM lists the wrong NSN for a part. 
You go to the trouble of tracking down the right 
one, but do you share it with others? Maybe you 
find a maintenance procedure that’s incomplete and 
can cause mistakes. Do you just go ahead and do it 
the “right” way or do you also spread the word?
 DA Form 2028 is the vehicle for getting the word 
out. The form tells the command that’s responsible 
for that TM what needs to be fixed.
 Submitting a DA Form 2028 is now an automated 
process. Just go to:

https://aeps.ria.army.mil/aepspublic.cfm
 Once there, click on Submit DA FORM 2028 
under Public Applications. Then fill out and submit 
the form.

Striving for Perfection

we live in 
an imperfect 

world.

but that doesn’t mean you 
can’t strive for perfection—
at least when it comes to 

your equipment tms.

there’s a 
better way 

of doing this 
than what’s in 

the tm.

if only I 
could get the 

word out!

https://aeps.ria.army.mil/aepspublic.cfm
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M1200ArmoredKnightFSV,M707KnightFSV,M7BFIST&M1131Stryker…

Software
Updates
a Breeze
on AKO

not sure if the 
software in your 
mission processor 

unit (mpu) or 
targeting station 

control panel 
(tscp) is up-to-

date?

no worries. There’s now a 
one-stop ako website that 

lists the most current 
software versions.

and, if your software happens to be out-of-
date, you can download and burn the new 

mission loader/verifier (mlv) software files to 
a cd for installation on your mpu and tscp.

just go to:

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/page/453627

if you can’t burn cds, you can get 
the software updates by calling drs 
Sustainment Systems, inc.’s (drs-ssI)

brad naumer at (314) 553-4082, or by email:

bnaumer@drs-ssi.com

questions? contact tacom-
rock island’s andrew 

mccalley, dsn 793-3976, 
(309)-782-3976, or by email:

andrew.mccalley@us.army.mil

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/page/453627
mailto:bnaumer@drs-ssi.com
mailto:andrew.mccalley@us.army.mil
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Space is always tight when you enter and exit a tank. But it can be exceptionally 
tight when moving through the loader’s hatch on your M1A2 SEP tank.
 Problem is, that darn 1W106A-7 DAGR power cable, NSN 6150-01-557-4006, 
keeps getting in the way, especially if you’re wearing body armor. Once snagged, the 
cable gets jerked loose or damaged. Then you lose power to the DAGR.
 The DAGR’s mounting location isn’t changing. So you need to take steps to keep 
that cable out of the way.
 When installing the DAGR, make 
sure the power cable is fitted into its 
storage slots. Then use some plastic 
wire ties, like NSN 5975-00-111-
3208, to hold any drooping cable out 
of the way.
 A caution note will be added to 
the DAGR installation and removal 
instructions in a future change to 
WP 0325 in TM 9-2350-388-10-2. A 
similar update will be added to the 
cable replacement procedures in WP 
0416 of TM 9-2350-388-23-2-3.

M1A2SEPTank…

Loose Cable Like a 
DAGR in the Back

UsewiretiestokeepDAGR
powercableoutoftheway

uh-oh! I hope that 
wasn’t another dagr 

power cable!
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 The switch is released when the ramp is lowered. That turns off the interior dome 
lights and keeps you from being an easy target on a dark battlefield.
 Using tape, cargo straps, 
rubber bands or anything else to 
keep the switch depressed—and 
the light on—not only blows 
your light security, but causes 
damage as well.
 The extra layers on the switch 
make it stick out too far. When 
the ramp closes, it can crush the 
switch and short out the 1W19 
cable, NSN 5995-01-306-5871.
 A new cable will set you back 
more than $900, so let the switch 
do its job. Keep the tape and 
other stuff away.

M2/M3-SeriesBradleys… Hands Off the
Ramp Switch!

crewmen, the ramp light 
switch, nsn 5930-00-247-3357, 
on your bradley has a job to 

do—if you’ll let it, that is.

Don’tstraportapedownswitchtokeeplighton

tape, I’ve got 
a good use 

for you!

it better not 
be for the 
ramp light 

switch!
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Thick,stickymudisarealhazardforyourM88A1recoveryvehicle’ssplashguardfenders,
drivers.
 Asyourvehicleplowsalong,thetracksthrowgobsofmudagainstthefenders.Enough
ofthatmudwilldamageorbreakthehingesthatfastenthefenderstothehull.Then
yourunitpaystoreplacethefenders.
 Before travelingovermuddy terrain, remove the twoscrews thatholdeachof the
fendersinplace.Thefenderscanthenswingfreelyontheirhinges,lesseningtheimpact
ofthemud.

 Reinstall the screws when you reach your destination or when mud is no longer a
problem.ThefendersprotectSoldiersandothervehiclesfromrocksthrownbythetracks.

M88A1RecoveryVehicle…

A Muddy Reminder

Removescrewhere… …andheretoletfenderswingfree

uh-oh! all this 
mud’s gonna break 
my track fenders!
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1. Load the bridge on your AVLB. If you 
adjust track tension without it, the track 
will be too loose when the bridge is in 
place. That could result in a thrown track.
2. Move the AVLB backward at least 
two vehicle lengths. Then move forward 
and let the vehicle coast (no brakes!) to a 
complete stop on firm, level ground.
3. Clean off any dirt or mud from the 
outboard end connectors between the first 
and second support rollers.

I fyou’vebeenusingthe5-kWauxiliarypowerunit(APU)generatorinyourM577A2command
post carrier, there’s more
involvedthanshuttingdown
the generator at the end of
theday.
 You also need to shut off
theAPUswitchontheremote
control panel. If the switch
is left on, the panel keeps
drawing power. That drains
thevehicle’sbatteries.
 So remember to flip that
switch off to keep your
batteriesfresh.

4. Get a strong, 10-ft string and tie a weight, such as an extra centerguide or end 
connector, to each end. Place one end of the string over the first end connector in 
front of the No. 1 support roller. Extend the string past the No. 2 support roller and 
over the next end connector. The weights should hang freely.

5. Find the center of the string and mark the nearest end connector with a piece of 
chalk.
6. Measure the distance between the string and the top of the marked end connector. 
If the measurement is between 3/8 and 9/16 inch, track tension is good.
 A measurement below 3/8 inch means the track is too tight. Above 9/16 inch 
means the track is too loose.
 Adjust the track following the instructions in TM 5-5420-202-10 (Aug 85 w/Ch 
9, Dec 06). For AVLBs that have mechanical track adjusting links, the instructions 
start on Page 3-53. Follow the instructions starting on Page 3-56 for vehicles with 
grease-actuated links.

AVLB…

Checking Track Can Be Tense

M577A2
Command
PostCarrier… SavetheBatteries!

Measurebetweenstringandtopofend
connectorclosesttocenterofstring

FlipAPUswitchdownatendofday

keep track 
tension just 

right by 
checking it 
after every 
operation.

here’s 
how…

an avlb with bad 
track tension is 
a maintenance 

nightmare.

track 
that’s too 
tight cups 
sprocket 
teeth and 

strains shoe 
pins and end 
connectors.

loose track 
gets thrown 

and that 
damages 

roadwheels 
and support 

rollers.

guess I’d 
better check 
your track 

tension! not 
without 

my bridge, 
you don’t!

694.06-07.indd   1-2 8/4/10   11:27:07 AM
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You know how it goes, mechanics. You’re pulling the pack on a Paladin or ammo 
carrier. Everything’s going smoothly until something catches. You look and look, 
trying to figure out where the pack is hung up. Frustration mounts, your blood 
pressure rises, until...
 Well, let’s keep this PG-rated, shall we?
 One of the most common snagging points when pulling a pack is the remote 
control lever, NSN 2530-00-179-5482, on the brake pedal’s control linkage. If you 
forget to remove the lever first, it snags on the pack’s engine/transmission brace. That 
powerpack is going nowhere.

 So do yourself and your blood pressure a favor. Make sure you remove the remote 
control lever before pulling the powerpack, just like the TM says.

PullingPack=PlentyofProblems

M109A6Paladin,M992A2AmmoCarrier…

PullingPack=PlentyofProblems

Remembertoremove
remotecontrollever…

…oritsnagsonengine/
transmissionbrace

uh-oh, looks like 
simmons is having 
trouble pulling a 
powerpack again!

@#$%^&*!
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Editor’s note: An excellent suggestion, gentlemen. The procedure for replacing 
the brake hose is in WP 0045 00 of TM 9-1015-252-34 (Aug 06, w/Ch 1, Feb 08).

Dear Editor,
 While performing scheduled services, we’ve noticed that the M119A2’s 
brake hose, NSN 4720-01-344-6034, is badly rusted about 80 percent 
of the time. Those rusty hoses can easily burst during brake tests and 
normal operation.
 We recommend that 
operators keep a close 
eye on this brake hose 
and that it also be 
checked during every 
service.
 The brake hose is 
easy to reach. Just 
open the right-hand 
(curbside) access 
cover, PN 12591232, 
on the underside of the 
trail frame. Then use a 
flashlight to look at the 
brake hose inside the 
frame chamber. If it’s 
rusty, get the brake hose 
replaced right away.

 Wilfried Heitzer  
 Jochen Rankel
 Michael Schwabe 
 Peter Kohler
 Gerhard Scherm 
 Hans-Juergen Pirner
 Maintenance Activity Vilseck, Germany

M119A2TowedHowitzer… Burst Brakes
a Real

Bummer

Removeaccesscoverfrom
undersideoftrailframe

Use
flash-
lightto
check
brake
hosefor
rust

I’ve 
got no 
brakes!

look 
out!
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Dear Half-Mast,
 A mechanic recently came to me and said he needed to replace his 
HMMWV’s ball joints. I asked him, “Why are you replacing them? What 
makes you think they are bad?” To my surprise, he answered, “Someone told 
me if I could move the halfshaft with my hand it was no good.” 
 Now, you and I both know that’s not the right answer! Can PS please 
clarify the correct way to inspect HMMWV upper and lower ball joints? I’m 
concerned that money is wasted when good parts are mistakenly replaced. 
      
        Mr. J.H.

Dear Mr. J.H.,
 Glad to help you with that. 
 To get the guidance you need for maintaining your HMMWV’s ball joints 
correctly, take a look at your HMMWV’s operator and maintenance manuals. 
 The -10 tells you to visually check halfshaft CV boots and ball joint boots for 
presence, rips, tears or cuts. 
 And the -20 tells you to check for proper operation of ball joints using these 
steps:
1. Chock rear wheels front and back.
2. Raise front wheels about two inches off the ground and support on a jack stand.
 For lower ball joints:
a. Mark a line across the head of the 
top bolt holding the steering arm cover. 
Make sure the mark is parallel to the 
lower control arm.
b. Put a pry bar between the cover 
control arm and geared hub.

 You can also check for looseness in 
the lower ball joints by grasping the 
bottom of tires and attempting to move 
tires in and out. If tire movement at the 
bottom outer edge of tires is 1/2 inch or 
more, replace the lower ball joints.

c. Set a 6-in ruler upright between 
the lower control arm and the marked 
screw. 
d. Push down the pry bar to try to move 
the hub.
e. Measure movement in the hub 
assembly. If movement is more than 1/8 
inch, replace the lower ball joint.

b. Measure any movement at the top 
outer edge of tire. Replace upper ball 
joints if tire movement
is 3/8 inch or more.

For upper ball joints:
a. Check for looseness of upper ball 
joints by grasping the top of tires and 
attempting to move tires in and out.

how to Inspect
ba� joints!

HMMWV…

how to Inspect
ba� joints!

Check
extent
oftire
movement
atbottom
oftires

Check
extent
oftire
movement
attop
oftires

Seeifhubmoveswhenyoupush
downprybaratthislocation

Gearedhub Controlarm

whatcha 
gonna
dO?

I’m gonna see if 
your ball joints 
are any good!

694.10-11.indd   1-2 7/26/10   11:48:24 AM
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 That’s true of the retractable ball 
bearings on the HMMWV brush 
guard’s quick-release pin, too. All 
that constant exposure to the elements 
eventually rusts the bearings in place.
 Then you’re stuck with a pin that 
won’t release and a brush guard that 
can’t be raised or lowered.
 Keep the pin’s bearings moving 
with a shot of lubricating spray, NSN 
9150-00-458-0075, as required. Just 
give the ball bearings a squirt, then 
slide the pin in and out of the brush 
guard a few times to work in the lube.

HMMWV…

PM 
Helps 
Pin 

Bear 
Up

without
pm, anything 
mechanical 

that’s 
constantly 
exposed to 
water, dirt, 

sand and mud 
is going to 
get a little 
ornery.

Constantexposure
toelementscan
rustpin’sbearings

I know how 
to get these 
brush guard 
locking pins 

loose!

waita-
minit! all 
I need is 
a little 
lube!
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Dear Sergeant J.C.J.,
 There is! But since there’s no NSN, you’ll have to 
order directly from the vendor, Isringhausen, Inc. 
  Use CAGE code 62226 and the part numbers 
from this chart to order what you need:

 Contact the vendor at (269) 484-5333 (OCONUS) 
or (800) 468-4774 (CONUS) or email:

sales@isriusa.com

Part Number ColorItem

Back rest cover
Back rest cover

Seat bottom cover
Seat bottom cover

929383
917921
929384
917922

Green
Tan

Green 
Tan

Dear Half-Mast,
 Does a seat 
cover exist for 
M998A1s with 
bucket-type front 
seats? When the 
seats rip, it seems 
like we shouldn’t 
have to replace the 
entire seat assembly! 
Is there a more 
economical fix?
    
        SSG J.C.J.

HMMWVs…

Discover Seat Covers
{sigh} 

another 
unreparable 

seat!

are you 
sure?

how about 
heavy duty 

tape?

how about 
we ask 

half-mast 
what to 

do!

mailto:sales@isriusa.com
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•Atnormaloilchangeintervals,allowtheoiltodrainfromtheoilpanforatleast
20minutes.

ifyourunithasFMTVswithserialnumber100,001orhigher,listenup!Trucksequipped
withC7enginescanexperienceoilblow-byproblemsduetooverfilling.
 Overfilling engines can blow the extra oil out of the engine breather tube. That’s
whyCaterpillarandTACOMhavedecidedtolowertheengineoillevelsintheC7engine
crankcasesfrom24to22quarts.Thisshouldsolvetheproblem.
 During normal PMCS oil change intervals, or whenever needed, units can re-mark
theircurrentC7dipsticks,NSN6680-01-568-9447,PN252-0507,tothenew22-qtrangeor
purchaseanew22-qtdipstick,NSN6680-01-568-9447,PN348-6030.FMTVLTAS(longterm
armorstrategy)truckswithserialnumber705248andaboveshouldalreadyhavethisnew
dipstick.Theywereinstalledatthefactory.

FMTVTM
Changes
toCome

HelpfulHint
 Neveraddoiltoanenginethathasjustbeenshutdown.Waitatleast20minutesto
allowtheoilleveltostabilizeinthecrankcase.Checkingandaddingoilwhentheengine
isfirstshutoffwilllikelyresultinoverfillingtheengine!

•Afterremovingandwipingthedipstick,insertandremoveitandobservethenewoil
“Full”level.Iftheoilleveldoesnotlineupwiththeoriginaldipstick“Full”rangemarks,
etchanew“Full”lineonthebacksideofthedipstick.
 –Caution:Beforere-markingyourdipstick,ensureyouroriginaldipstickhaspart
number252-0507stampedonthelowerend.

 –Note:Duetounknownquantitiesofresidualoildrainingbackfromengine
componentsandcavities,re-markingofthedipstickmaynotalwaysbenecessary.
•Ifanew“Full”linewasmade,measure1/2inchdownfromthatlineandetchanew
 “Add”line.
•Usingasuitabletool,maketheoldrangemarkingsonthefrontsideofthedipstick
 unreadable.
•Ifthedipstickhasbeenmodified,keepfutureoilcapacitylevelsbetweenthenew
 “Full&Add”marksmadeonthebackside.

•FilltheC7enginewith22quartsofoil.
•Startandruntheengineforatleast10minutesandthen
shutitoff.
•Waitatleast20minutesbeforecheckingtheoillevelagain.

•Removeand
replacetheengine
oilfilteranduse
Caterpillaroilfilter,
NSN2910-01-519-
3768,PN1R1807.

Donotremoveengineoilfilterwhileengineishot.Failure
tocomplymayresultinsevereinjurytopersonnel.

FMTV…

oilover-
fillingfix

Makesureyouhavetheright
dipstickbeforere-marking

here are 
some of 
the pmcs 
changes 

you’ll see 
in the tms 
later…

this 
warning 
applies 
to oil, 
too!

hey, buddy, 
{ahem} did you 
know you were 
leaking oil?

it’s not 
my fault… 
someone put 
too much 
oil in me!

694.14-15.indd   1-2 8/4/10   11:28:29 AM
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Dear Editor,
 When we (the FMTV team) at TACOM LCMC published Maintenance 
Action Message (MAM) 09-018, PS wrote about it on Page 16 of PS 681 
(Aug 09). However, the PMCS driveshaft inspection tolerances given in 
that maintenance message were wrong! They’re called out in reverse. 
 That’s why the paragraph found in the last bullet of that PS article should 
be corrected to say:
 Perform the driveshaft 
hinging inspection. No more 
than 0.020 inch of play is 
allowed. Also, perform the 
radial end play inspection. No 
more than 0.006 inch of play 
is allowed. After the inspection 
is done, lube your truck’s 
driveshaft universal joints.
 We’ll tell the field to correct 
their MAM. Would you get word 
about this change to
your readers?

  Paul Kaminski
  FMTV Equipment Specialist
  TACOM LCMC, Warren, MI

Editor’s note: Consider it done, 
Paul. Thanks for this important 
update. Also, FMTV operators must 
lube the driveshaft monthly.

FMTV…

Properlubingpreventsengineblockcracking

hey, pal! do you 
know the right 
amount of play 
allowed for 
my driveshaft 

hinging?

…uh…

?
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Dear Half-Mast,
 We hear there’s a new NSN 
for the DDEC III/IV engine used 
on M1074/M1075 PLS’ with the 
Allison 4500SP transmission. 
Can you tell me what it is?
     
   SSG D.B.

Dear Sergeant D.B.,
 I can! You need NSN 2815-01-576-5292. 
And if you have any PLS with the old 775 
transmission in your unit, keep using the 
engine that comes with
NSN 2815-01-457-4835.

DieselFuel…

Leftover 
Fuel Rule

PLS…

DDEC III/IV Engine NSN

operators, 
your field 
exercise is 
over and 

you’ve got 
partially-

filled
5-gal cans 
of leftover 

fuel.

what do you 
do with it?

you put the 
fuel into any 
vehicle that 
needs it, but

don’t store it 
in the can!

stored cans 
get moisture 

inside of 
them from 

condensation 
and rain.

moisture 
contaminates 

fuel.

contaminated 
fuel can ruin an 
injector pump 

and shorten the 
life of an engine.

storing 
fuel is also 
dangerous.

a spark 
could blow 
up the can, 
the storage 

shed and 
anyone 
nearby.
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 Hookthetooloverthecocking
lever,halfwayupthelever.Ifyou
getithigher,theleverwilljam.

 Tostrengthenthehandleandprotectyourhand,wraptapeseveraltimesaroundthe
pointwherethetrianglejoinstheshaft.
 Tousethetool,removethebackplate,drivingrodspringandboltpin.

Ifyouplanonbeinganarmorerforlong,youshouldalsoplanondealingwithanM2
machinegunwhosebolt is stuck in the receiverwith the cocking leverup. Somedaya
Soldierinyourunitwillslidetheboltinthereceiverwiththecockingleverforward.Count
onit.

TheTool
 Butwiththistoolyoucanleveltheleverproblem.Here’showtomakeit:
 Ordera2-ftlengthof3/8-inbrassrod,NSN9525-00-249-7441.Cutitdownto201/2inches.
Benditlikethis:

TheScrewdriver
 Ofcourse,inthefieldyoumaynothavethetoolhandy.Inthatcase,thescrewdriver
methodsometimesdoesthetrick:
 After you remove the
backplate,drivingrodspring,
andboltpin,retractthebolt
asfarasyoucan.

 Pressdownhardontheleverasyou
pullbackwithseveralhardyanksofthe
tool.Theboltshouldcomeunstuck.

 Pressinonthebuffer
detent spring with a
screwdriverasyouslide
outthebufferassembly
abouttwoinches.

 Slide the bolt forward as you
pullthebuffertotherear.Thebolt
forces the accelerator down and
allows the buffer to be removed.
Youmayneedtoslidetheboltback
andforthseveral timesbeforeyou
canpullthebufferout.

 Push down on the front of the barrel
extension.Slidetheboltoutofthereceiver.
If the bolt hangs up, pull the extension
forwardandupuntiltheboltslidesout.

 Save yourself all this trouble by training
yourM2gunnersnevertoslidetheboltinthe
receiverwiththecockingleverforward.

M2
Machine
Gun…

ah, yes… 
your bolt 
is stuck!

thank good-
ness you made 

that tool!

you’ll have 
me unstuck 
in no tiMe!

Wraptapehere Rod

3’’

21/2’’

12’’

1/2’’

3/8’’
21/2’’

Level
Lever Problem

with Tool

694.18-19.indd   1-2 8/4/10   11:29:01 AM
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Dear Editor,
 In my work with Ft Drum’s Command Maintenance Evaluation and Training 
Team (COMET), I’m running into local direct support units who are not 
following demil procedures for unserviceable small arms parts. 
 Instead of sending off the parts to an authorized Defense Re-utilization 
and Marketing Service (DRMS) facility, they are trying to demil the parts 
locally. Demilling locally is time-consuming, costly and takes away manpower 
from their mission. 
 Grouping like items such as unserviceable M16 rifle barrels and turning 
them in to the local supply support activity (SSA) to be sent to DRMS is 
much more efficient. This is especially true after a unit’s small arms have 
gone through RESET and many unserviceable parts must be demilled. 
 Please help get the word out to units to not waste their time demilling 
small arms parts.
       Robert Owens
       COMET
       Ft Drum, NY

Editor’s note: We will do that. If you have any questions about demilling, contact 
TACOM-RI’s James Rollins at DSN 793-1797, (309) 782-1797, or email

james.rollins@us.army.mil

Don’t Demil Small Arms!
Let DRMS Do It!!

well, I guess I’m 
going to have to 
demil all of you.

waitaminit! 
you’re Direct 

Support!
send 
us to 
drms.

they’re 
the demil 
experts!

mailto:james.rollins@us.army.mil
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Dear Editor,
 Through our work supporting units here at Ft Lewis, we’ve come up with a 
couple of bolt tips to keep your M16 rifle and M4/M4A1 carbine firing reliably.
 Carefully check for cracks around the bolt lugs. We’ve run into 
several cases of a bolt lug actually shearing off. 
That, of course, ends firing. So when you clean your 
rifle or carbine, you need to carefully check around 
the lugs for hairline cracks. But first thoroughly 
clean around the lugs or you won’t be able to spot 
the cracks. The two lugs beside the extractor are 
the most likely to develop cracks. Also check the 
bolt cam pin and both sides of the pin hole for 
cracks. 
 If you spot any cracks, it’s time for a new bolt.
 Use an old chamber brush to clean inside 
the bolt carrier. Carbon really builds up inside 
the carrier. If you don’t clean out the carbon, 
the bolt has trouble seating, which causes 
misfires. 
 The best way to clean out that carbon is with 
an old chamber brush. Don’t use a new brush, 
because this will ruin the brush for chamber 
cleaning. 
 Put a few drops of CLP inside the carrier. 
Connect the old brush to your cleaning rod and 
twist the brush up and down in the carrier until 
all the carbon is gone.
 What you don’t want to do is use a sharp 
object like the firing pin or a hanger to scratch 
out the carbon. That scratches the inside of 
the carrier, which leads to an even worse carbon 
buildup. Plus it blunts the tip of the firing pin. 

   Aubrey Nabb
   Jacob Moore
   SGT Edward Groudin
   Ft Lewis, WA

M16-SeriesRifle,
M4/M4A1Carbine…

PM for a Healthy Bolt

Inspectboltlugsfor
hairlinecracks,especially

aroundextractor

Useoldchamber
brushtocleancarbon

outofboltcarrier

read and 
heed, rifle-

men.

these guys know 
what they’re 

talking about.
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Drop testing of both the Mossberg M500/M590 and Remington M870 shotguns has 
shown that they can fire if dropped muzzle first even with the safety set.
 That could cause a fatal accident. 
 As a result, the following warning is being added to TM 9-1005-338-13&P:
 “Operators should not chamber a round into the shotgun until they are ready to 
fire. Accidental discharge and injury could occur from dropping the shotgun in the 
muzzle down position.”
 Armorers, make sure everyone in your unit who uses a shotgun is aware of  
the warning.

Replace
M1200 Shotgun 

with M500

Shotguns…

Don’t 
Chamber 

Until 
Ready
to Fire

if your unit has m1200 shotguns, it 
shouldn’t. the m1200 is obsolete and 
is no longer supported by the army.

replace the m1200 with the 
m500 mossberg shotgun, 

nsn 1005-01-295-1832.

the m500 is covered by 
tm 9-1005-338-13&p.

just because 
the safety is on 
doesn’t mean it 
won’t fire if you 

accidentally 
drop it.

if you need help doing this, contact 
tacom-rock island’s flora taylor 

at dsn 793-1943, (309) 782-1943, or 

email: flora.taylor@us.army.mil

mailto:flora.taylor@us.army.mil
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Dear Half-Mast,
 Where do you get the plastic 
clips for the M14 rack that the 
M9 pistol magazine well fits in?
     

   SSG E.R.

Dear Sergeant E.R.,
 They’re called 
magazine well guides 
and they come with 
NSN 1005-01-259-
2898. You’ll also need 
barrel guides, NSN 
1005-01-259-2897.

Dear Half-Mast,
 When the M249 machine gun’s new feed tray is missing pawls, do you 
have to replace the whole feed tray or can you replace the pawls?
        CPL J.S.

M249MachineGun…

Appalled by Missing Pawls?

M9Pistol…

RackGuides
forPistols

BarrelguideMagazinewellguide

corporal j.s., 
your field support 
can replace missing 

pawls with these 
nsns…

the procedure for replacing the pawls 
will be added to tm 9-1005-201-23&p.

Feedtrayassembly,
NSN1005-01-547-5616

Pawl,pin,
NSN1005-01-547-2609

Pawl,E-clip,
NSN1005-01-547-2611

Pawl,spring,NSN1005-01-547-2612

Feedpawl,NSN1005-01-547-2613
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Dear Editor,
 Through our work repairing weapons here at the Ft Polk DOL, we’ve come 
up with several ways armorers can let their support support them: 
 Clean weapons 
thoroughly before 
you take them for 
gaging or repair. It is 
a waste of everyone’s time 
to bring a dirty weapon 
to field support. A dirty 
weapon can’t be gaged 
accurately, particularly for 
headspacing and barrel 
straightness. A dirty 
weapon will almost always 
flunk those two tests. 
 If we receive a dirty 
weapon, we immediately 
kick it right back to the 
unit, which means the 
armorer has to redo the 
paperwork. The armorer 
should check every weapon 
for cleanliness before he 
sends it to support.

 Be as specific as 
possible about what’s 
wrong when you fill 
out paperwork for 
repairs. Sometimes 
we receive forms that 
say nothing more than 
“Doesn’t work.” Then we 
have to try to figure out 
what the problem is. The 
more specific you are, 
the quicker we can repair 
the weapon.
 Pay special attention to the chamber. Armorers can save trips to 
support if they make sure the chambers of all their weapons are kept clean. 
A dirty chamber leads to extracting problems, which leaves shells stuck in 
the barrel. Once the barrel cools and contracts, it’s sometimes impossible 
for us to get the shell out. Then we have to replace the barrel. 
 Some Soldiers think CLP 
alone will get the chamber 
clean. That’s wrong. You need 
CLP (or RBC for the MK 19), 
a chamber brush, and lots 
of elbow grease to clean the 
chamber. A clean chamber 
should shine. You can check 
by shining a flashlight in the 
chamber.

SmallArms…

Let
Field 

Support 
Support 

You!

hey, I’m 
not going to 
support until 
you clean me.

it’s a 
wasted trip 
otherwise!

tell ‘em 
I’m not 

extracting 
well…

Chambershouldshineifit’sclean

…don’t tell ‘em 
I’m not worth a 

darn again!

no way we’re 
taking those 

weapons!

what!? 
why 

not?!

you gotta clean 
‘em before we 

fix ‘em.

694.24-25.indd   1-2 8/4/10   11:29:24 AM
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 Check the M16/M4 bolt carrier key. If the carrier key gets 
plugged up with carbon, the bolt won’t go back far enough to chamber the 
next round. We’re still finding Soldiers who are using cotton swabs to clean 
the carrier key. The cotton comes off inside the carrier key and plugs it up. 
Armorers should stress to their unit the only right way to clean the carrier 
key is with a worn out bore brush and CLP. 
 We recommend 
to armorers that 
they keep an old gas 
tube on hand. When 
they’re checking 
weapons, they can 
stick the gas tube 
in the carrier key. 
If the tube sticks, 
they know the 
carrier key probably 
needs cleaning.
 Remove the blank 
firing adapter ASAP. 
Some units that spend 
most of their time training 
with blanks leave the blank 
adapters attached to the 
weapons, even when they’re 
stored in the arms room. If 
the blank adapters are left 
on for a long time, they can 
become permanently stuck 
to the barrel. Then we 
have to replace the barrel. 
Remove the adapter when 
you’re through training.
 Remember that 
carbon hardens. The 
longer you leave carbon in a 
weapon, the harder it is to 
clean out. 
 If carbon is left in your 
weapon, the next time you 
fire the carbon deposit just 
gets thicker and harder to 
remove. So cleaning your 
weapons immediately after 
firing will not only help your 
weapons, but also make 
cleaning easier in the future. 
   
   John Mayo
   Terry Goynes
   Ft Polk, LA

Editor’s note: You guys are 
indeed the voices of experience. 
Thanks for sharing.

UseoldgastubetocheckifcarrierkeyisOK

Takeoffblank
firingadaptor
aftertraining

my gosh, the 
carbon in your 

chamber is 
rock-hard!

I 
can’t 
get it 
out!

if you hadn’t 
waited a 
week to 

clean me, it 
woulda been 

easy.
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pm atoll

de plane!
de plane!

whO is 
our guest
this time,

boss?

an army mechanic 
by the name of joe 

snow, bamboo.

he is a staff 
sergeant in the 
army… and…
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…here, joe snow wants to 
be known as just plain joe.

what is just 
plain joe’s 
fantasy?

except 
here…on
pm atoll, 
eh, boss?

he wants to be 
a pilot. but 

joe is legally 
blind without 
those glasses. 

contacts or 
surgery are 
useless in his 
case. he can 
never be a 

pilot.

that’s right,
bamboo—

I am mr. 
torQue, 

your host.

welcome 
to  pm 
atoll.

thank you. 
can you 
really 

fulfill my 
fantasy?

of course, but 
are you sure 
you want to be 

a pilot?

a helicopter 
mechanic is an 
equally noble 

calling.

joe, you always 
got top marks 

for your superb 
preventive 

maintenance. your 
vision is fine… at 
close range.

thanks… but 
pilots get 
the girls…

do pilots 
really get 
the girls?

…mechanics just 
get the grease.

nobody notices or 
cares about pM. 
I may as well be 

invisible.

that’s what I figure, 
li’l buddy. now I’m 
gOing to find Out!

I want 
to be a 
pilot, 
too, 
boss.

last 
week you 
wanted 
to be a 
circus 
clown!

yes, but 
I’d rather 

have a 
girlfriend 

than a 
balloon!

next morning,
joe wakes up to a 
happy surprise…

hoO-Ah!
I mean,
holy 

smokes!
I can

see!

694.28-29.indd   1-2 7/27/10   2:29:45 PM
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a short
time later, in 
mr. torque’s 
office…

no more 
coke-bottle 

glasses!

you did it, 
torqUe!

yes! you 
now have 
20/20 
vision.

tell him the 
best part, 

boss.

awesome!
I can’t wait 
to try out 
my wings!

you can 
fly any 
type of 

aircraft.

you also have an 
arsenal of pilot’s 
knowledge in your 

head, joe.

I can fly!
I can fly!

what’s 
wrong, 
boss?

I forgot 
to tell joe 
something 

important.

does it have 
something to do 
with landing?

never 
mind, 

bamboO.

he’ll find 
out for 

himself…
in good 
time.

I
can 
fly!

I can’t thank 
you enough, 

tOrque. all of 
my dreams are 
coming true.

some days later, at torque’s office…

I get first-
class treat-

ment and I got 
the girl!

so you 
don’t miss 

being a 
highly-
skilled 

mechanic?

ya mean a staff 
sergeant covered 
in grease? nope! 

and now I’m 
planning the best 
change of all…

…making 
cindY my 
wife!

that is the 
biggest 

rock I’ve 
ever seen,

boss.

ah, yes, it is a 
very fine ring 

indeed, bamboo. 
very fine.

I can 
fly!

I can 
fly!

694.30-31.indd   1-2 7/27/10   2:30:09 PM
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aren’t you going 
to wish me luck?

I’m going to 
propose to cindy.

I’m going to swOop 
the bird in… land 
on the beach… and 

surprise her.

I told her to 
meet me at noon. 
I better go now.

Okay, just plain 
joe… good luck. 
but with that rock, 
you don’t need it.

joe… we wish 
you the very 
best. now you 

will learn 
what it means 
when dreams 
come true.

gah! it won’t 
turn over!

it keeps coughing 
and quitting!

hMm…
let’s see 

now…

A short 
time later…

all I need to do 
is replace the 
-uh- thingamijig 
to the what-cha-
ma-call-it… no…

…wait. that 
doOhickey goes 

here, doesn’t it?

my gosh! I’ve 
forgotten all 
my mechanical 
knowledge!

wait! 
there’s 
still 

the tm!

oh, no! this tm 
hasn’t been updated 
since the dark ages.

and 
cindy’s 
still 

waiting 
for me.

one 
last 
try.

c’mon, 
old girl. 
please! I’ve learned 

my lesson, 
mr. TOrque.

yes. you 
chose to 
swap one 

ability for 
another. 

but… 
at what 
cost?

much, much later…

Mr. ToRqUe, you’ve 
taught me how 
important my 
real job is.

no. Members of 
your unit pitched in 
to send you here.

well, this changed 
my life… forever.

most soldiers seem 
to need a preventive 
maintenance wake-up 
call now and then.

I didn’t really 
win a trip here, 

did I?

694.32-33.indd   1-2 7/27/10   2:30:24 PM
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patience, 
bamboo.

there goes joe. 
that’s sad, boss. 

people will say mr. 
TOrque wrenched 

a heart.

mr. 
toRQue, 
is it time
to go?

yes, 
sergeant 
smith. I’m 

afraid 
your 

fantasy
is over.

can you believe 
it? that hot-Shot 

pilot stood Me up.

I was going to 
tell him the truth… 

that I’m not a 
high-fashion model, 
just an army truck 

mechanic!

perhaps that was not so much 
a love lost but a lesson 
learned, eh, sergeant?

that’s true.
I also learned 
another kind 

of PM—
personal 

maintenance.

I’m actually 
looking 

forward to 
real food and 
getting grease 
under my short 

fingernails 
again.

there 
they 
go, 

boss.

yes. two 
great 

mechanics 
finally 

together.

bOss, you 
are the 

greatest!

…they 
already 
had the 

right tools 
all along.it’s nothing, 

bamboo…



Helmet
 The connector assembly on the right side of the helmet shell is covered by a 
hinged dust cover. It is secured by a thin hook-and-pile patch. If you leave the cover 
open, dust gets in the helmet or the cover gets torn. Either way, dust will irritate your 
eyes and nose. That’s not good while flying.
 So keep the cover closed and if  
it gets damaged, let your ALSE  
shop know.
 When using the communication ear 
plug (CEP), NSN 5965-01-504-0077, 
never remove the cable from the back 
of the helmet with a twisting motion. 
That could loosen the locknut or the 
back side of the connector and allow 
it to turn. If that happens, the soldered 
wires behind the connector assembly 
can come loose or short out.

AIHS Helmet Care

HGU-56P…

AIHS Helmet Care

Donotusetwisting
actiontoremoveCEP

Keepcoverclosed

taking care 
of your hgu-
56p aircrew 
integrated 

helmet system 
(aIhs) is not 
something you 
want to worry 

about while 
flying at 

3,000 feet.
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MicrophoneandBoom
 When you take off the 
helmet, don’t shove the 
microphone and boom into the 
helmet liner. Move the mic and 
boom alongside the helmet. 
 Shoving the microphone 
and boom into the helmet liner 
can put a gouge in the liner. 
If that happens, the helmet is 
NMC until ALSE replaces the 
liner.
 The microphone is held on 
the boom with a thumbscrew. 
Hand tight is all you need 
to keep it secure. If you 
overtighten the thumbscrew, 
you’ll break the microphone 
and boom. Then it will flap, 
and you know you can’t fly 
your bird holding a flapping 
mike with one hand and flight 
controls in the other.

 Remove the CEP by 
pulling it straight out of 
the connector. 
 Some crews can’t 
resist pulling on the 
helmet actuator knobs 
to force the visors 
down. That can break 
the actuator knobs and 
then the helmet is NMC 
until your ALSE shop 
replaces the visors. 
 To keep the visors in 
smooth operation, use 
low pressure air to blow 
out grit and sand from 
its tracks. Or use a pipe 
cleaner to remove gunk.

ChinStrapandTPLLiner
 Taking care of your helmet means you should always keep your chin strap and 
thermal plastic liner (TPL), NSN 8415-01-395-0001, clean. That includes the 
retention assembly cloth, NSN 8515-01-394-8023. When sweat, body and hair oil, 
dirt and grease stink up the helmet, it’s time to clean it. 
 Clean the TPL cover like it says in EM 0205, TM 1-1680-377-13&P. You can 
hand or machine wash the cover on the gentle cycle using liquid detergent, NSN 
7930-00-282-9699.

PuttingonYourHelmet

1.Hookyourthumbsundertheearcupsandspreadthehelmetslightly.
2.Placethefrontedgeofthehelmetfirmlyagainsttheforehead.
3.Rotatethehelmetrearwardanddownontoyourhead.
4.Pressthehelmetdownfirmlywithbothhandsontopofthehelmet.
5.Adjustthenape.Whenadjustingthenapestraps,donotpullonthestraps
 simultaneously.Pullononeandthentheotherinasee-sawfashionforasnugfit.
6.Adjustthechinstrap.

Visorssticking?
Goeasyon
actuating
knobs

Keep
visor
tracks
clean

Don’t
shove
mike
and

boom
into
liner

Handtighton
thumbscrew

KeepTPLclean Keepstraps
andretention
assembly
clothclean

if you 
spread 

the helmet 
too much 

when 
putting it 
on, you’ll 
weaken it, 
and that 
leads to 
cracks.

do it like 
this…
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 This new harness will replace 
the legacy branched wiring harness, 
NSN 6150-01-186-8601, by attrition. 
Continue to request the legacy 
harness. When stocks are depleted, 
you will automatically receive the 
new harness.
 When you receive the new harness, 
you will need assembly/disassembly 
procedures for it. They are not listed 
in TM 9-1270-233-23&P or TM  
1-1520-Longbow/Apache.

YourBlackHawkpilotandco-pilotseatsarenotdesignedtoallowthefullforceofyourbody
weighttofreefallintotheseat.
 When adjusting the seat
it is a good practice to sit in
theseatnormally.Thenmove
yourbodyaroundandliftyour
bodytoadjusttheseat.
 Plopping into the seat, or
slammingontoorbouncingon
the seat to force adjustment
canbreakorbendthevertical
bracketundertheseat.Ifthat
happens, your bird is NMC
andthemissionnevergetsoff
theground.

 So, eyeball TACOM MAM 09-002, Helmet Unit, Branched Wiring Harness, for 
the disassembly and assembly procedures. The MAM also lists materials and parts. 
 The instructions, figures and call-outs for this are also posted on the Air Warrior 
web site: https://airwarrior.redstone.army.mil
 The new wiring harness info includes procedures for replacing defective 
parts. Replacing the harness is a field-level repair and can be tested with the 
helmet operational level tester (HOLT), NSN 4931-01-534-1228. Check out the 
manufacturer’s user’s guide that comes with the shipment.
 ALSE repairers should use care when installing the sensor alignment scope on 
aircraft with the new wiring. That’s because the electronic component assembly 
has less clearance around the sensor scope mounting nut-plate. Over-tightening the 
sensor scope screw could damage the circuit card housing and the card.

ALSE…

Heads Up
On IHADSS

UH-60Series…

Lift 
and

Shift
the tacom-rI 

headshed has a 
new branched 

wiring harness, nsn 
6150-01-534-0552, 
available for the 
integrated helmet 
and display sight 
system (Ihadss).

Don’tuseallyour
weighttoadjustseat

ok, this seat 
is getting on 
my nerves!

hey buddy, 
watch how 

you handle 
my seat!

Whenoldharnessisgone,ordernewone

694.38-39.indd   1-2 7/23/10   1:45:51 PM
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The ALSE tech follows EM 0250 for packing items in the air warrior’s primary 
survival gear carrier (PSGC).
 After signing out the PSGC, go to the aircraft and see how you fit. If the radio, 
flashlight, magazine pouches, or utility pouch interferes with the aircraft controls,  
move them to a different place on the vest.
 The magazine pouches are optional 
pockets. You are not required to carry 
your M4 magazines on the vest.
 Some items in the PSGC are specifically 
arranged to help in an emergency, like 
when a buddy needs them to save your 
life. Rearranging those may put your life 
in harm’s way. 
 Moving the tourniquet, first aid 
platform, signaling platform and 
extraction strap means your buddy has to 
go on a hunting trip to find those items 
in an emergency. Time matters when your 
life is on the line.
 Larger items like the radio are easy to 
find and are not as critical in an emergency 
as the first aid items.

FollowInspectionDate
 When any equipment is signed out from the ALSE shop, such as the PSGC, helmets 
or vests, don’t wait until the service inspection date is past due to turn them in. 
 Check the inspection date on DD Form 1574—that’s the yellow tag—and head for 
the ALSE office when your time comes. If everyone overlooks the due date, you can 
be sure of long lines and an angry ALSE tech.

ALSE…

Arrangepocketstointerfacewithaircraft

When it comes 
to stuffing 
your PSGC’s 
pockets…

…keep it 
simple!
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Dear Blade,
 The Aircraft Modular Survival System (AMSS) 
kits we issue for missions usually have no 
problems. We pack ‘em up and don’t reopen them 
until the yearly inspection. During that time, they 
get moved around frequently. 
 Lately, during our yearly inspection, we opened 
the AMSS cases and found many of the 18 water 
packets ruptured or punctured. 
 When this happens, mildew sets in and ruins 
unprotected items in the case, like tents and 
food items. It’s a really stinky mess to clean up. 
Some items in the kit are ruined and have to be 
thrown away and replaced. 
 We decided the best way to protect the 
contents of the kits from water damage is to 
put the water packets in a plastic bag with 
tear tabs. So if they break open, the water is 
contained in the bag and won’t ruin everything in 
the kit.
    SSG Mike Thompson
    3-25 Medevac

ALSE…

Protect
Container
Contents

Protectwaterpackets
beforeplacinginto
AMSSkit

good Job! it 
looks like you 

have this problem 
all mopped up.

pee-yoo! my water 
packets must have ruptured 

inside here again!

maybe next time you’ll 
put those packets in a 

plastic bag
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LithiumNon-RechargeableBatteries…

Seven
as a soldier, 

you live in 
a world of 
lithium non-

rechargeable 
batteries and 
that world 

can be a 
dangerous 

one.

here are 
seven 

safety tips 
for you to 

remember and 
observe…

don’t store 
batteries 
in unused 
equipment 
for more 
than 30 
days.

don’t heat, 
incinerate, 

short circuit, 
puncture, 

mutilate or 
attempt to 
disassemble 
any battery.

don’t store 
batteries 
with other 
hazardous 

materials or 
with batteries 

that have 
different 

chemistries.

don’t use any 
battery which 
shows signs 
of damage, 

such as  
bulging, 
swelling, 
disfigure-

ment, leaking 
or staining 
inside the 
packaging. 
keep all 

batteries in 
their original 

packaging 
until use.

don’t place 
batteries 

in ordinary 
trash. turn 
them in for 
disposal 
according 
to local 

regulations.

don’t test 
batteries 
used for 

primary power 
with external 
battery test 
sets. none 
of them can 
accurately 
test lithium 
batteries.

don’t use a 
portable water 
fire extinguisher 

to fight a battery 
fire. if you have 
a lithium battery 

fire, evacuate 
the area and let 

trained fire-
fighters put out 

the fire.

for Safety!
another 

month and 
I’m still 

here!

yeow! 
that’s 
not 

funny!

no 
neutron 
can save 
you now, 
kiddo!

why 
won’t you 
loveeee 

me!?!

halp!

I’m just trying to 
see the positive 
side of all this!

are you sure 
this is a goOd 

idea?

yeah, 
yeah, just 
trust me!
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Dear Editor,
 There is a new external 
antenna connector that 
you will receive when you 
order NSN 5935-01-
386-0360. It’s shown 
as Item 15 in Fig 52 
of TM 11-5820-890-
30P-1 for the RT-1523, 
-1523B and -1523C. 

 The old connector had to be soldered to the internal circuit board. The 
new connector–now the only connector you can get–does not need to be 
soldered. It snap fits! 
 So far, so good, but the new connector needs a new internal circuit card 
in order to work. The old circuit card, NSN 5998-01-384-4004, Item 
21 in Fig 52 of TM 11-5820-890-30P-1, will not work with the
new connector. 

Editor’s note: Ira says this replacement is a snap! 
CECOM LARS, make sure the units you support get this 
info, so they don’t have a compatibility issue between 
the new connector and the internal circuit card.

 To solve this problem, CECOM has bundled a new connector and a new 
circuit card in one package. Order it with NSN 5895-01-384-4645.
 So, if you need a new connector, order the package instead and change 
the connector and the circuit card at the same time. 

  Ira Weiner
  Tactical Radio Branch
  Ft Monmouth, NJ

SINCGARSRT…

Make 
the Right 
Antenna 

Connection!

PAOZZ

Item
number

SMR
Code

15 5935-01-386-0360

NSN

80063

CAGEC

A3167886-1

Part
number

Connector, receptacle
UOC: JER

Description and usable
on codes (UOC)

1

Qty

PAFZZ

Item
number

SMR
Code

21 5998-01-384-4004

NSN

80063

CAGEC

A3190963-1

Part
number

Circuit card assembly
antenna switching

Description and usable
on codes (UOC)

1

Qty
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There are two things you need to know 
about the AN/PYQ-10(C) simple key 
loader (SKL).
 First, bookmark this website:

https://rdit.army.mil/AKMS_GSC 
 This website provides great info on the 
simple key loader, like the latest version of 
TM 11-5810-410-13&P and information 
on how to upgrade the software to the 6.0 
package. 
 Second, write down and keep handy the 
toll-free number to the SKL Help Desk: 1-
866-651-1199. They’re ready to help you 
solve all your SKL problems. You can also 
email them:

acesct3helpdesk@css-inc.biz

AN/PYQ-10(C)…

More Simple Key Loader AdviCe!

A New SB 11-6 is Here!
SB 11-6, Communications-
Electronics Batteries 

Supply and Management 
Data (Feb 10), has 

arrived and replaces 
the June 01 edition.

You can download 
it on the LOGSA ETM 

website.

it contains a wide 
variety of commo 
battery information 
including storage, 

shelf-life, disposal, 
safety, requisitioning 
and transportation.

I’ve got good 
advice for all you 

AN/PyQ users!

https://rdit.army.mil/AKMS_GSC
mailto:acesct3helpdesk@css-inc.biz
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Dear Editor,
 I am an ILS manager for the long range scout surveillance system 
(LRAS3) AN/TAS-8(V)1, (V)2, & (V)3. I need to get the word out to units 
using LRAS3 systems that vehicle integration kits (VIKs) are available for 
vehicles in theater. A VIK lets the LRAS3 be mounted on vehicles that have 
installed equipment that would prevent a standard installation.
 First, a VIK is available to integrate the LRAS3 onto vehicles equipped 
with the objective gunners protection kit (OGPK) and associated battery-
power, motorized-traversing unit (BPMTU). That VIK is the MK-3049/TAS, 
NSN 5895-01-567-0814.
 The MK-3049/TAS works on all versions of the HMMWV and MRAP 
platforms including the M-ATV. 
 However, these integration kits do not let you put the LRAS3 on vehicles 
that have the OGPK overhead armor protection.
 Second, a VIK is available to integrate the LRAS3 onto vehicles like 
M1025 and M1026 HMMWVs equipped with the standard manual turret. 
That VIK is the MK-2959/TAS, NSN 5895-01-567-0822.
 Third, a VIK is available to integrate the LRAS3 onto vehicles like M-1151 
and M-1114 HMMWVs equipped with the GPK non-powered turret. That VIK 
is the MK-3146/TAS, NSN 5895-01-584-4305. 
      
      Robert E. Youngblood
      LRAS3, ILS Manager
      Ft Belvoir, VA

Editor’s note: As always, Robert, you have good, absolutely need-to-know, info for 
LRAS3 users. Also, listen up! Deploying units should not take any component parts 
of the CONUS VIKs to either theater of operations. These kits are not compatible 
and will not work properly.

AN/TAS-8(V)1,(V)2&(V)3LRAS3…

Get
Your 
VIKs!

I wonder if there’s
a vehicle installation 

kit for me?

Yep! A 
special
one since 
you’re 
going in 
theater.
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Dear Half-Mast,
 When it comes to equipment, sometimes the National Guard gets no 
respect. For example, we’ve got some really old MEP-002A 5-kW diesel 
generators that we need to keep running. It’s always been tough, but now 
it’s even tougher. The parts manual, TM 5-6115-584-24P, is obsolete! 
What should I do? I’m running out of baling wire and spit.
       
       SGT W.R.M.

5-kWDEDGenerator…

Keeping the Ol’ Gal Hummin’

sergeant 
w.r.m., I feel 

your pain.

once I kept a 
deuce-and-a-half 
running with pop-
sicle sticks and 

chewing gum.

Luckily, your problem 
is easier to solve. 

There still is an active 
parts’ manual for this 

generator.

All the manuals, 
including the 
parts manual, 

are on the LOGSA 
ETM Website and 

on EM 0086.

The first number 
has changed 

from a 5 to a 9.

The parts’ manual is 
now TM 9-6115-584-24P. 
The other manuals, the 

-12, -34 and -HR, are 
still TM 5-6115-584-.
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You and your M40/M42 mask are in this together. You expect your mask to protect 
you against chemical/biological agents that can cause agonizing death. And your 
mask expects you to protect it from things that can cause it agony. Here are a few 
ways to help you get along with your mask:

 Take care of the carrier. It’s usually 
ignored. If it’s in bad shape, your mask 
can fall out and disappear. The carrier’s 
hook-and-pile fastener is often what goes 
bad first. If the fastener can’t hold, the 
carrier flap comes loose and everything 
inside tumbles out. Make sure the 
fastener securely holds the flap in place. 
If it doesn’t want to stick together, tell 
your CBRN specialist that you need a 
new carrier. 

 The fastener will do a better job if you 
clean lint and dirt out of it with the nylon 
brush that comes with the mask. 

 Don’t let the carrier straps dangle. 
Otherwise, they can catch on things in 
the field. Put the latch end of the strap 
that’s not being used in a pocket of 
the carrier. Don’t put the strap in the 
carrier where the latch can scratch the 
eyelenses. 

 Use the outserts. If they’re scratched 
up, they can be replaced. If the eyelenses 
are too scratched up to see through, the 
whole facepiece must be replaced. 
 After you wash out the mask, make 
sure the outserts and eyelenses are 
completely dry before you store the 
mask. Your CBRN specialist should have 
cheesecloth for wiping the mask dry. 
Water trapped between the outserts and 
eyelenses can spot and fog the lenses. 

 Drink nothing but water through 
the drink tube. Soft drinks and sports 
drinks leave a residue in the drink tube. 
That residue turns to sludge and fouls 
the drink tube and can cause it to leak. 
Then you’re in for a bad day on a hot day 
while wearing your mask.

 Store it right! The No. 1 killer of 
masks is folding a mask to put it in its 
carrier. That usually shears off the drink 
tube, punctures or deforms the facepiece, 
or cracks the eyelenses. 

 The No. 2 killer is sitting on the mask 
carrier or piling stuff on it. Your mask 
can’t stand up to that weight, especially 
if it’s also folded in the carrier. 

 Don’t put anything else in the carrier 
besides the mask and its accessories. 
Jamming other equipment in the carrier 
can damage critical mask components. 
 The proper way to store both the 
M40 and M42 mask in their carriers  
is upright with the eyelenses facing 
away from your body. See WPs 0005-29 
and 0005-42 of TM 3-4240-346-10 for 
more details.

M40/M42-SeriesMasks…

How to 
Get Along 
with Your 
Mask!

Storemaskincarrierupright
facingawayfromyourbody

Don’tfold
mask…

…or
useasa
cushion

Does
fastener

holdflap
inplace?

Clean
lintand
dirt
outof
fastener

Putlatch
endof
strapin
pocket
ofcarrier

Wipe
outserts

andlenses
completely
drybefore

storing
mask

yeckkk! 
I shouldn’t 
have drunk 
that soda 
through my 
drink tube!

let’s 
work 

together!

we’ll each do our 
part to protect 

each other!
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 Unfortunately, PATS calibration is being widely ignored by CBRN specialists. 
The Army reports a huge drop in the number of PATS coming in for calibration.  
If you CBRN specialists ignore the PATS calibration requirement, it will cause  
you even more work trying to figure out why your unit’s masks are flunking the 
PATS test. 
 Save yourself trouble by making sure PATS 
is sent off to TMDE for calibration every 18 
months. TMDE completely disassembles 
PATS, cleans it, checks out all components 
and accessories and repairs them if necessary, 
and re-calibrates it. They also install a 
diagnostic upgrade. When they’re finished, 
PATS is better than new.
 It’s easy to tell if your PATS is ready for a 
trip to TMDE. Look at its calibration sticker. 
It gives the due date for the next calibration. 
If it’s missing the sticker, your TMDE should 
have a record of when the PATS was last 
calibrated.

M41PATS…

No Calibration
Flunks
Good Masks

the m41 pats 
(protection 

assessment test 
system) won’t stay 
accurate forever. 

if pats goes year 
after year without 

calibration, it starts 
flunking perfectly 

good masks.

Checkstickerfornext
calibrationduedate

mask, 
what 
mask?

I don’t 
see any 
mask!

I think this 
pats is 

overdue for 
calibration.
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I f the DT-236 dosimeters, NSN 6665-01-043-2191, for the AN/PDR-75 radiacmeter 
have been sitting for a long time, they may have lost their accuracy. If that’s the case, 
the dosimeters will give readings on the CP-696/PDR-75 computer indicator that are 
out of tolerance on the low side. 
 If your dosimeters have been sitting, they may need a simple cleaning to correct the 
problem. CBRN specialists, to check if a dosimeter needs cleaning, open it following 
the procedure in Para 2.6 of TM 11-6665-236-12. With the cover removed, see if the 
phosphate glass is clear. If the glass is clear, the dosimeter doesn’t need cleaning. Put 
it back together.
 But a milky white coating on 
the surface of the glass means the 
dosimeter base needs cleaning. Place 
the dosimeter base in a solution of warm 
water and liquid dishwashing detergent 
and let it soak for 5-10 minutes. Rinse 
the dosimeter base in plain water and 
let it dry completely. If the glass is now 
clear, reassemble the dosimeter. If it’s 
not clear, repeat the cleaning process  
until it is clear. 
 To make sure your dosimeter keeps 
working correctly, remember to check 
it annually like the TM says.

AN/PDR-75Radiacmeter…

DosimeterBeenSitting?
ItMayNeedaBath!

Soakdosimeterbaseinwarm,
soapywateruntilglassisclear

gee, I’ve 
been sitting 
for months!

I really need a 
bath if I’m going 
to be accurate!
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If you still have gas-powered M12A1 decons, you are way out-of-date. All the M12 
gas versions should have been traded in for the diesel M12 by now. 
 If you still have the gas version, the Army wants to know about it. Please contact 
TACOM-RI’s Derek Meredith at DSN 786-2749, (586) 786-2749, or email:

derek.b.meredith@us.army.mil
 He will provide disposition and shipping instructions for your M12.

If you mount your M12A1 decons on FMTV trucks, you now have mounting help. 
An FMTV mounting kit can be ordered with NSN 4230-01-510-0256. 
 For mounting the M12 on 800- and 900-series 5-ton trucks, you are left with two 
choices, ratchet straps or angle iron. NSN 3990-01-204-3009 brings straps rated for 
up to 10,000 pounds. 
 For the angle iron, cut a piece to fit each skid of the M12, heater, and tank. Drill 
two holes in each piece of angle iron and bolt them to the truck bed. But it’s still a 
good idea to use the ratchet straps, even with the angle iron. Just make sure to remove 
the straps when you’re ready to operate so that they don’t interfere with the M2 
heater top cover.

DieselDifferences
 There are a few differences with the diesel 
version you need to remember. You don’t 
need to remove all the engine compartment 
panels for the diesel. Just the back one will 
do. But don’t forget it when you do operate. 
Otherwise, the exhaust has no place to go. 
 Changing the oil is much easier with the 
diesel. Change the engine oil after the first 
20 hours of operation or at the end of the first 
month after you receive the M12. After that, 
change the oil every 100 hours of operation 
or annually, whichever comes first. When 
you check the oil, make sure the M12 is on 
level ground and the engine is stopped.

 The oil from the diesel drains 
slowly and it may take two hours to 
completely drain it. Run the engine 
for at least 5 minutes before you 
change the oil and follow the proper 
shutdown procedures when you turn 
off the engine.
 Slowly pour 1 3/4 quarts of new oil 
into the filler cap hole, periodically 
checking the dipstick for the proper 
fill level. After you’ve finished adding 
oil and installing a new oil filter, run 
the engine for 1 minute and look for 
leaks. Stop the engine and wait a 
couple of minutes. Check the dipstick 
to make sure the oil level is between 
the tick marks.

Are Your M12s
Diesel Yet?

Are Your M12s
Diesel Yet?

M12A1Decon…

Mounting Help

Remembertotakeoff
backpaneltooperate

did you 
hear? they 
now have 

a mounting 
kit for us.

that is 
good 
news!

hey, wait 
a minute, 

you’re gas-
powered!

you shoulda 
been traded in 
for a diesel a 
long time ago!

gee whiz! y’mean 
I coulda had an 

early retirement?!

hey, you can’t 
check my oil when 

I’m like this!

M12A1
Decon…
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 If you need to submit Product Quality Deficiency Report (PQDRs) or product 
warranty claims, the Army Electronic Product Support System (AEPS) is no 
longer the place to do it.
 Now, Army users must submit all non-aviation/missile warranty, equipment 
improvement reports, and CECOM-managed (B16) items to the Product Data 
Reporting and Evaluation Program (PDREP) site:

http://www.nslcptsmh.csd.disa.mil/pdrep/pdrep.htm
 There are two ways you can access and use PDREP for submitting reports 
or claims. Note: When using either PQDR or EZPQDR for a warranty claim, 
answer “yes” in block 19a of the form.

PDREPPQDR
 This is the preferred method for submitting PQDRs or warranty claims. You’ll 
need your common access card (CAC). If you’re a first-time user, request initial 
access to PDREP by clicking on User Access Request.
 Complete the form, making sure you check off which PDREP application(s) you 
need to access. Note: A government sponsor or supervisor must sign off on your 
request.
 Fax the completed form to (207) 438-6535. You’ll get back an email from the 
Naval Sea Logistics Center with your user ID and password.
 The benefits of the PDREP PQDR method include real-time tracking of PQDRs, 
auto-fill forms and data entry validation. Search functions, reports and notifications 
are fully enabled.

EZPQDR
 This option works better for users with 
limited bandwidth, like deployed Soldiers. 
You’ll still need your CAC. From the 
PDREP website, choose Web PQDR, then 
EZPQDR. Choose Army EZPQDR. Click 
on this link, sign in with your CAC and 
complete and submit the form.
 A PDREP account is not required in  
this method, but there is limited data 
validation, no auto-fill form, and no 
direct access to the benefits of a PDREP  
PQDR account.

TrainingandHelp
 From the main website, choose 
Online Training for a list of 
downloadable training modules. For 
step-by-step PQDR or EZPQDR 
instructions, click Online Training, 
then Product Quality Deficiency 
Report and Army Originator 
Instructions.
 For customer support and technical 
issues, contact the PDREP help desk 
at DSN 684-1690, (207) 438-1690, 
or email: webptsmh@navy.mil

Maintenance
Management… PQDR URL

Changes!

the army is 
constantly 

changing and so 
are its urls.

websites you 
may have used 
for years can 

suddenly vanish.

and old web surfing 
habits are hard to erase—
just like those beloved 

browser bookmarks!

mind your 
ps and Qs, 
soldiers!

the website for 
submitting non-
aviation/missile 
warranties, eirs 
and pqdrs has 

changed!

that’s true, connie, but we also need to 
remind soldiers that all aviation and 
missile deficiency reports, warranty 

claims or pqdrs should be submitted to 
the joint deficiency reporting system at

https://jdrs.mil

hey!?
where’s 

that 
website I 
need!?

what’s 
this!?
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 The Enterprise Policy Interactive Capability (EPIC) is a web-based quick 
reference tool that was designed to end those time-consuming searches through 
official publications. 
 Like commercial search engines, EPIC allows simple word or complex phrase 
searches. Its search can retrieve exact paragraphs from publications.

 Policies can be grouped by topic, and results sorted vertically by discipline or 
horizontally across cross-disciplines. This function allows cross-checking of 
conflicting policies. You can click on any links that surface to view full documents. 
EPIC also includes all ALARACTs sent out since 2003 in its search results. 
 Check out the EPIC policy search tool: https://epic.lia.army.mil
 Soldiers are encouraged to submit feedback or comments at the website.
 For more information about EPIC, contact Demetrius Glass, DSN 771-4776, (717) 
770-4776, or email: de.glass@us.army.mil
 For website technical issues, email: epic.nclt@conus.army.mil

•theprimaryproponentoftheregulation
 (supply,maintenance,transportationor
 distribution)
•theregulation’sname/number
•thechaptertitle
•abriefsynopsisofthereturnresults

Listen up, Soldiers! Field Manual (FM) 4.0, Sustainment, is now available as an audio
book. It’s the first FM offered in this format. So instead of straining your eyes while
reading,whynottrainyourbrainwhile listening?Nowyoucanlistenandlearnwhile
youtravelorworkout.
 Sustainmentcoverslogistics,personnelservicesandhealthservicessupport.SothisFM
touchesonmanysubjects,includingSoldiers’medical,financialandlegalresources.
 UnderstandinghowsustainmentenhancesArmycombatpowerandreadinessandalso
supportsyou,theSoldier,iskeytoawell-roundedmilitaryeducation.
 Theaudiobookisseparatedintochaptersthatcanbeplayedonanydevicethatreads
mp3s.Downloadthemp3sandthematchingtextpdfforFM4.0here:

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/page/627218

Army
Offers 
FM as 
Audio 
Book

LogisticsManagement…

Training…

Army
Offers 
FM as 
Audio 
Book

search 
results 

will show…

thanks to the us army logistics innovation agency, you can 
hop on an electronic search train and breeze right through 
the long tunnels of policies, pamphlets and regulations.

when your 
eyes get 

tired, why not 
let your ears 

take over?

learning has 
never been 
easier for 

soldiers on-
the-go!

finding solutions 
for logistical 

problems can be 
tough…

…but wading 
through years 
of army policy 
doesn’t have

to be.
Introducing

anEPIC
search
tool

  R
egulatio

ns

 Pamphlets

Polic
ies
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• ensureyourhandwritingis
legibleonwrittenrequests?
(Orwouldyourscribbling
makeadoctor’slookneatby
comparison?)
• confirmthatNSNorpart
numbersareprintedcorrectly
andclearly?Orcouldthat7
beeasilymistakenfora2?
• provideyourcontact
informationwiththeorder
incasethesupplyclerkhas
questions?
• keepaphotocopyofthe
completedorderformin
yourownfilestoremind
yourselfofwhatyouordered
andwhen,soyoucanfollow
upifnecessary?

a rmy supply clerks juggle mounds of papers and patience every day, and yet one 
complaint they hear is that certain supplies were not ordered and/or never received.
 Remember, there are two sides to every story. Supply clerks tell PS that order 
forms ranging from hard copy DA Form 2765-1 Request for Issue, individually-
created (but unapproved) forms, or even sticky note “orders” are left on their desks 
while they are out. 
 Important information is often missing on 
these requests. It’s not uncommon to discover 
that even the name or contact information of the 
person who wants to place the order is missing. 
This sort of situation makes it difficult for supply 
clerks to follow through.
 Some supply clerks may make phone calls 
in an attempt to track down the owners of 
incomplete orders, but most do not have the time. 
It’s common sense: Orders missing necessary 
information cannot be filled. 
 Another issue is legibility and accuracy. It’s 
important to be sure NSNs are correct on your 
order, because transposed numbers can lead to 
incorrect orders, or orders that cannot be placed. 

after 
lunch…

Supply…

dosweatthedetails

here’s a Hint: 
A sticky 

note is not 
a proper 

substitute 
for an 
official 

order form!

Follow 
these simple 
guidelines so 

you wOn’t cause 
supply delays 

in your unit!

Always make a final 
assessment of your 
own efforts. When 
ordering supplies, 

do you…

So, before 
you turn in 
that next 
order, 

double-
check to 
make sure 

that all the 
required 

information 
is there.

DA PAM 710-2-1, Using 
Unit Supply System 

(Manual Procedures), 
can help if you have 

questions…

if you’re 
still not 
clear on 

procedures, 
ask a supply 

clerk to 
show you how 
they prefer 
forms be 

completed 
and 

submitted.

Then 
honor their 

request.

and it also offers 
an illustration of 

how to properly fill 
out Form DA 2765-1 
and other forms.

time 
for 

lunch.

oh, no. 
not 

again!

after 
lunch…
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ISO configured containers now have a unique federal supply class (FSC). The FSC 
has changed from 8145 to 8150.
 This change improves unit property accountability by distinguishing between 
ISO configured and non-ISO configured containers. Non-ISO configured, long-life 
reusable containers will keep FSC 8145. 
 ISO configured containers have also changed from Class IX (expendable) to Class 
II (non-expendable). The new FSC has an accounting requirement code of “N” and a 
recoverability code of “L”.
 All Army ISO configured containers centrally managed by the Army Intermodal 
and Distribution Platform Management Office (AIDPMO) will be managed and 
accounted for in the Army Container Asset Management System (ACAMS). 
 AIDPMO centrally managed and issued containers will be hand-receipted to 
units by an installation transportation office/mobilization site when deploying, and 
accounted for in the ACAMS instead of on the unit’s property book in PBUSE.
 Unit-owned containers will be added to property books and recorded in PBUSE, 
and will also be managed and reported in ACAMS. 
 For more information, email: toby.aidpmo@conus.army.mil

LogisticsManagement…

ISO Containers Get New FSC
hey, I haven’t 
gained 5 lbs!

this isn’t 
about your 
weight. it’s 

your new fsc 
classification!

mailto:toby.aidpmo@conus.army.mil


M548A3 Fuel Line Fitting
Toorderanewpipe-to-tubeelbowforthefuel
linesonyourM548A3cargocarrier,useNSN
4730-01-570-2492 (PN SAEJ5146-4070203CZ,
CAGE 81343). It replaces NSN 4730-00-289-
2378,whichisshownasItem1inFig33ofTM
9-2350-247-24P(Mar03,w/Ch1,Aug05).

PBUSE Servers Switch Equals URL Change
The PBUSE servers have moved due to expansion needs. The switch in server locations also
meansthePBUSEportalaccessURLhaschanged.Nowit’s:

https://pbuse.lee.army.mil/
Gotquestions?CalltheRegionalPBUSESupportCenternearestyou:
 •Afghanistan:DSN318-421-6099or841-2459,VSAT2155901
 •Iraq:DSN318-433-2056/2962/2963/2964
 •Kuwait-South:DSN318-438-3042/3514or430-6679
 •KuwaitTheaterCSSAMO:DSN430-7404/5039/5085or438-3514/3042/8022
 •CONUSandFORSCOM:DSN259-8619,(866)547-1349
 •USArmyPacific:DSN455-1411/0848,(808)655-1411/0848

Army Aircraft 
Maintenance FM

Ifyou’vebeenlookingforthebibleonArmy
Aviation Maintenance, FM 3-04.500 (FM 1-
500) (Aug 2006), it’s been superceded. The
fieldmanualisnowatrainingcircular,TC3-
04.7,ArmyAviationMaintenance(2Feb10).
YoucanviewthenewcircularontheArmy
PublishingDirectoratewebsite:

http://www.apd.army.mil
oryoucangotothetrainingcircularlink:

http://www.army.mil/usapa/
doctrine/TC_1.html

T55 Engine isNot Kiowa Warrior
Wetoldyouonpage37ofPS669(Apr08)
thattheT55wasusedontheKiowaWarrior
engine. That’s not correct. The Kiowa
WarriorenginefortheD-modelisT703-AD-
700.Itusescapsandplugstoo.

Need Ear Plugs?
Need some ear plugs to protect your
hearing? NSN 6515-00-137-6345 brings a
boxof12disposableearplugs.

https://pbuse.lee.army.mil/
http://www.apd.army.mil
http://www.army.mil/usapa/doctrine/TC_1.html
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